
36creative Holds Spring Soiree
36creative, southern New Hampshire’s leading design agency focusing on branding and digital
content, recently hosted its first annual Spring Soiree.

WINDHAM, NH, USA, May 31, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 36creative has enjoyed quite the
successful year. The company has won numerous awards, participated in several unique contests,
and helped several entrepreneurs realize their success. On April 13, 2017, 36creative held its first
annual Spring Soiree at the Blochaus Art Gallery in Lawrence, Massachusetts, to celebrate its
partners and clients with music, cocktails, and contemporary art. The Blochaus is owned by resident
artist, Mark Comeau, who is recognized by his artist name, Markus Sebastiano. 

Per Emma Fairweather, the Marketing Manager at 36creative, “36 is a family, and when clients
become a part of it, we want to make our appreciation known.” 

During the event, guests were able to partake in libations provided by some of 36creative’s current
and past clients, including Founders Brewing, Traveling Vineyard, and Effen Vodka. As guests sipped
drinks and enjoyed delicious hors d’oeuvres, they mingled and browsed artwork created by some of
today’s newest and most contemporary artists. These included Jonhen, Dana Wolfe, Bob Packard
and Red Raven, Ben Stebbings, Bryan Grose, Free Humanity, Markus Sebastiano (Blochaus owner
Mark Comeau), Soem, Problak, and even TNERT, the co-founder and owner of 36creative.

Comeau says his goal with the Blochaus Art Gallery is to showcase local up-and-coming artists in
one beautiful setting, providing buyers and sellers with a place to connect when it comes to local and
international contemporary art. The Blochaus has hosted three events, including the 36creative
Spring Soiree, since opening its doors, and it’s expected to rotate art shows and private events
throughout the years to come. 

The Spring Soiree was sponsored by several companies, including Northshore Magazine, Traveling
Vineyard, Founders Brewing, Eastern Bank, DJ’s Custom Clothing, and Cedar’s Mediterranean
Foods. As well as Photographer, Pablo Mora, and Videographer, Sean H. Mitchell.
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